Dear Friend

I suppose it is most time for me to write you a letter. It is a little rainy today, suppose you are getting ready to go to meeting not Quaker but a Methodist – or some other kind.

Paul tells me that you do not like very well and says Levi likes because he can get plenty to eat.

How does Julius like? Tell him I will write when I can find time. Everything seems to keep about [---] they have got about all the School H lumber on the spot – going to commence on it next week.

Charley & David came home in the packet they have got through. The weir Co do not got many fish m[----] [over page] they took off the leader yesterday [---]ly The netters get a good many mackerel up by Barnstable have not got along this way yet. The A Parker came in to day with 150 barrels expect the Quivet will be in soon with 250.

The girls are right happy and Jolly as ever.

Paul does not have but little to say about flowers now.

Tell Julius his girl is all right and sends her love

Tell Levi I will try to write him some time and not to hurt his eyes

Studying French.

Paul says he wants to go to Sea, says he is not going to farm it.

There does not seem to be but little to write so I will close hoping you will ans soon

Yours Truly

H H Sears